
INDIA EXPERIENCE 10 DAYS 
TRAVEL + VOLUNTEERING  

JAIPUR – INDIA 

TRAVEL TO INDIA AND LIVE REAL VOLUNTEERING IN 10 DAYS 

Come to a Travel + Volunteering with a real NGO  
and help us in our Project CiENViDAS Jaipur 

Adventure, Authentic Experiences and Volunteering in India. All  in 10 days  
✓ No worries about organizing everything.  
✓ Travel with a real NGO based in Spain and India. 
✓ Experience amazing volunteering. 
✓ Sightseing with guide. Support 24/7. 
 
It is our promise that throughout the trip, you will experience:  
a. Being well taken care of, right from arrival.  
b. Being well informed and supported.  
c. Feeling safe.  
d. Great, authentic cultural immersion.  

TRAVEL TO NEW DELHI, AGRA (TAJ MAHAL), JAIPUR AND PUSHKAR. ENJOY A 
CAMEL SAFARY AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES. EXPERIENCE VOLUNTEERING… ALL 
ORGANIZED, WORRY FREE,  IN 10 DAYS. 

LIVE YOUR EXPERIENCE! 



DATOS DEL PROGRAMA 

LOCALIZACION   ELEPHANT VILLAGE. JAIPUR. 
 
BENEFICIARIOS  52 ELEFANTES. LOS MAHOUTS Y SUS FAMILIAS. 
 
VOLUNTARIADO  DE LUNES A VIERNES. 4-8 H / DÍA 
 
FORMACION  PREVIA  NO NECESARIA 

 

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 
 
Volunteering activities are available to all the volunteers during the program. Below is the 
description of some of our projects:  
 
1. Renovation and beautification projects: School and Day care centers are not attractive for 
children. It is said that children place and their educational centers should look like a garden of 
learning. We are working to make these centers attractive to create colorful stories, pictures and 
different other educational paintings. These activities are appreciated widely in the society.  
 
2. Fun fair for Children: Little citizen of our society, the children are not given much chance to 
have fun activities especially in the villages. Fun Fair for children will give smile on their faces. The 
fun fair projects for children would be an idea activity fora cultural experience. This will help in 
strengthening the community feeling amongst community members and will bring attention to the 
needs of children in the form of creative fun activities amongst all other members of the 
community. It is an ideal way for volunteers to create a high impact on the lives of the children that 
they interact with.  
 
3. Creative art workshops with Children: Indian schools and societies are not giving children the 
space to develop her creativity. It is a common feeling that school is meant for education not for 
any other activities and making passive and monotonous teaching norm. Volunteer groups can do 
a number of creative exercises like drawing, painting, music and dance. These activities area very 
important way of enhancing the mind and body coordination amongst children and creating their 
interest in the school as a center of education. This activity can make a long lasting impact on 
continuing education and reducing dropout rate amongst schools in rural areas.  

A TIPYCAL DAY FOR A VOLUNTEER 

The volunteers who will live with you come from all over the world and are very 
different people. But the fact of sharing this profound experience, prints the 
house of volunteers with a warm atmosphere of companionship and friendship 
that is perceived as soon as you land. It is something close, something special. 
 
Thus, among friends, your day begins with a breakfast in the dining room before 
leaving for your project, where they will receive you with open arms since the 
volunteers are highly valued and respected in India. You will work approx. 
from 9 to 12.30 or 13:00. A lunch, some free time, and again to work, which is 
nothing but a hugely rewarding time where your help will report more to you 
than to them. 
 
In the afternoons, already back at the volunteer house, you will have free time 
to visit the city or perform the cultural immersion activities of the program. 
And on weekends ... free to rest, or to travel! 

ACTIVIDADES QUE REALIZARÁS 

ACTIVIDADES QUE REALIZARÁS 
 
Ayudarás a los Mahouts y a sus hijos a hacer los diseños folclóricos sobre elefantes antes de ir 
de paseo al Palacio del Ambar. 
 
Atenderás las necesidades de los elefantes: limpiándolos, bañándote con ellos, alimentándoles, 
cortándoles las uñas o limpiando sus espacios… 
 
Apoyarás a los niños de los Mahouts en su aprendizaje. Impartirás clases o colaborarás con los 
profesores de la escuela. 

 
 Posibilidad de trabajo en Elephant Village o en Granja (más pequeña). 
 Clases a los hijos de los Mahouts (Inglés, matemáticas, apoyo…). 
 El programa comienza y termina en la ciudad de Jaipur. 
 Duración del proyecto: de 2 semanas a 1 año. 
 Fecha de llegada: sábado o domingo son preferibles. Aeropuerto de llegada: Aeropuerto 

Internacional de Jaipur. 
 Días laborables: de lunes a viernes. Horas típicas de trabajo: 9 am - 1:00 pm o 1:00 pm-

6:00pm. Total de horas de voluntariado: 25 -30 horas por semana. 
 Fines de semana: te proponemos nuestro paquete “Colores de la India”,  o simplemente, 

tiempo para ti, para conocer la ciudad, la cultura… 
 

Requisitos 

Formación previa no necesaria. Tener 18 años cumplidos al inicio del programa (menores con 
consentimiento), nivel básico de inglés, C.V., formulario de preinscripción y certificados de 
antecedentes penales. Cierto espíritu aventurero, solidario, y ¡ganas de divertirse y aprender! 
 

Come to a Travel + Volunteering with a real NGO  
and help us in our Project CiENViDAS Jaipur 



The House of Volunteers in Jaipur is ideally located for the participants in the projects; a 
residential area near the center, with shops, restaurants, hospital, transportation, etc. 
There are rooms for 1 to 4 people with cooler and bathroom, living rooms and common dining 
room, satellite TV, free Wi-Fi internet, washing machine with clothesline, refrigerators, bookstore, 
lockers, etc. And always under the supervision and attention of the coordinator. Everything so that 
you are at ease. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
And regarding food, you will find Indian dishes that sting a little, but you will surely love them. Rice, 
legumes, wheat chapati, vegetables, chicken and lamb. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ACCOMMODATION IN JAIPUR 

NUEVA DELHI TIENE MUCHO QUE VER… 
CONVIERTE TU VOLUNTARIADO EN UN VIAJE SOLIDARIO 

La preciosa Tumba de Humayun fue justamente incluida en la lista de Patrimonio de la Humanidad de la Unesco en 
el año 1993. Esta exquisita tumba-jardín, muestra de arquitectura mongol, está considerada como la precursora 
del Taj Mahal. No puedes dejar de verlo.  
El Complejo del Fuerte Rojo es otro hito de la Unesco de Delhi. El que antaño fuera palacio mongol, se ha quedado 
con el apodo de rojo por el color de sus muros de arenisca.  
Connaught Place es una especie de plaza bazar con mucho que ver y comprar. Y no muy lejos se encuentra 
el Gurdwara Bangla Sahbi, el templo Sij más importante de la ciudad.  
También es imprescindible visitar la puerta India Gate o la mezquita Jama Masjid, una de las más grandes e 
imponentes de Asia.Y cómo no, las callejuelas bulliciosas de Nueva Delhi y su alocado tráfico completan la estampa 
de esta gran capital.  
Además, Nueva Delhi no está muy lejos de Jaipur y Agra, excursiones que podrás realizar los fines de semana para 
completar tu visita al triángulo de oro de la India. 
 

JAIPUR 
 
The origins of the beautiful city of Jaipur date back to the reign of Jai Singh 
II, which rose to the throne of amber in 1699. Despite becoming a 
metropolis, it still retains its character and history: a beautiful fusion of 
yesteryear and modernity. 
Jaipur is popularly known as the Pink City for the extensive use of pink in 
honor of the visit of Queen Victoria's royal consort. 
Part of the Golden Triangle of tourism in India, this jewel is one of the most 
visited and photographed cities in the world. 
Famous places like the Palace of the Wind, the Amber Fort or the Water 
Palace keep tourists sticked to the city. 

This is the trip we propose ... Are you really going to leave it for later? 



 
 Day 1 (Fri.): Arrival At Delhi  

 
 Day 2 (Sat.): Sightseeing of Delhi and Transfer to Agra 

 
 Day 3 (Sund.): Visit Taj Mahal in Agra – Transfer to Jaipur  

 
 Day 4 (Mon.): Yoga, Volunteering and Learning Bollywood Dance in Jaipur.  

 
 Day 5 (Tues.): Yoga, Volunteering, Sightseeing, Shopping and Dressing up in Jaipur  

 
 Day 6 (Wedn.): Yoga, Volunteering, Henna Painting and Dinner with Local Family in Jaipur 

 
 Day 7 (Thu.): Amber Fort Visit and Volunteering in Jaipur  

 
 Day 8 (Fri.): Volunteering and visiting a rural family in Jaipur  

 
 Day 9 (Sat.): Transfer to Pushkar, Camel Safari and A Night Under the Stars.  

 
 Day 10 (Sun.): Temples, Market time in Pushkar and Transfer to Delhi  

 
 Day 11 (Mon.): Free Time in Delhi and Transfer to airport for Flight back home.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OUTLINE ITINERARY 

NUEVA DELHI TIENE MUCHO QUE VER… 
CONVIERTE TU VOLUNTARIADO EN UN VIAJE SOLIDARIO 

La preciosa Tumba de Humayun fue justamente incluida en la lista de Patrimonio de la Humanidad de la Unesco en 
el año 1993. Esta exquisita tumba-jardín, muestra de arquitectura mongol, está considerada como la precursora 

del Taj Mahal. No puedes dejar de verlo.  
El Complejo del Fuerte Rojo es otro hito de la Unesco de Delhi. El que antaño fuera palacio mongol, se ha quedado 

con el apodo de rojo por el color de sus muros de arenisca.  
Connaught Place es una especie de plaza bazar con mucho que ver y comprar. Y no muy lejos se encuentra 

el Gurdwara Bangla Sahbi, el templo Sij más importante de la ciudad.  
También es imprescindible visitar la puerta India Gate o la mezquita Jama Masjid, una de las más grandes e 

imponentes de Asia.Y cómo no, las callejuelas bulliciosas de Nueva Delhi y su alocado tráfico completan la estampa 
de esta gran capital.  

Además, Nueva Delhi no está muy lejos de Jaipur y Agra, excursiones que podrás realizar los fines de semana para 
completar tu visita al triángulo de oro de la India. 

 

This is the trip we propose ... Are you really going to leave it for later? 

NEW DELHI HAS GOT A LOT TO SEE…  
 
 
The beautiful Humayun Tomb was just included in the UNESCO World Heritage List in 
1993. This exquisite garden-tomb, a sample of Mongolian architecture, is considered as 
the precursor of the Taj Mahal. You can not stop looking at it. 
The Red Fort Complex is another landmark of Unesco in Delhi. The one that once was a 
Mongolian palace, has been nicknamed red because of the color of its sandstone walls. 
Connaught Place is a kind of bazaar square with a lot to see and buy. And not far away is 
the Gurdwara Bangla Sahbi, the most important Sikh temple in the city. 
It is also essential to visit the India Gate or the Jama Masjid Mosque, one of the largest 
and most imposing in Asia, and of course, the bustling streets of New Delhi and its crazy 
traffic complete the stamp of this great capital. 
 

This is the trip we propose ... Are you really going to leave it for later? 



This is the trip we propose ... 
Are you really going to leave it for later? 

AGRA 
If there is a monument to love, it is undoubtedly the magnificent Taj Mahal, exquisite 
white marble mausoleum built by Emperor Shah Jahan in memory of his wife. One of the 
Seven Wonders of the World. Experience a splendid view of sunrise or sunset at the Taj 
Mahal. 
 
PUSHKAR 
One of the most sacred pilgrimages for Hindus and the only place in India where the 
temple of the God "Creator" is located, Brahma. Colorful markets and 500 temples 
around the sacred lake, where the ashes of Ghandi were deposited and the pilgrims bathe 
in their Ghats. 
And in the afternoon, to the desert by Camels! Sandy dunes and villages where we can 
absorb the unique landscape of the Thar desert. Our safari ends at the camp, where we 

will have dinner and spend the night in a tent ... under the stars.  

This is the trip we propose ... Are you really going to leave it for later? 

This is the trip we propose ... 
Are you really going to leave it for later? 

AGRA 
If there is a monument to love, it is undoubtedly the magnificent Taj Mahal, exquisite 
white marble mausoleum built by Emperor Shah Jahan in memory of his wife. One of the 
Seven Wonders of the World. Experience a splendid view of sunrise or sunset at the Taj 
Mahal. 
 

This is the trip we propose ... Are you really going to leave it for later? 

Day 1 (Fri.): Arrival At Delhi  
You will be greeted by CiENViDAS representative at the Indira Gandhi International Airport, 
New Delhi. Upon being picked up, you will be then escorted to your accommodation and shall 
be assisted with check-in. The representative will explain your next few hours and days on 
the trip in detail and hand over the essential documents to you. If you arrive early on the 
program start date, you would find yourself having mostly free time because the formal 
program starts on Day 2.  
Overnight stay at accommodation, Delhi (No Meals Included).  

 
Day 2 (Sat.): Sightseeing of Delhi and Transfer to Agra 
After breakfast a sightseeing tour of New Delhi including- visit of some important cultural 
symbols of India. Drive past through impressive India Gate, Parliament house, Gandhi 
Museum, Birla Temple and President’s Palace. At greater ease visit of Raj Ghat, the 
memorial built in honor of Mahatma Gandhi, father of the nation. Learn a bit more about his 
life and philosophy that helped India get free from the British Empire.  
During the sightseeing, you will stop at a local restaurant where you can buy your lunch, 
after which, we will proceed to Agra by our Airconditioned vehicle.  
After Arrival in Agra, Check-in into hotel.  
Dinner and overnight stay at Agra Accommodation (Meals- Breakfast & Dinner).  

 
Day 3 (Sund.): Visit Taj Mahal in Agra – Transfer to Jaipur  
We wake up early in the morning and visit the magnificent Taj Mahal, a pristine white 
marble mausoleum built by Emperor Shah Jahan in memory of his wife – Mumtaz Mahal. 
One of the Seven Wonders of the World. Experience a viewing of the Taj Mahal and the return 
to your hotel for breakfast. Check out from your accommodation and visit the Agra Fort. 
Agra Fort, , where a number of the fort’s beautiful palaces, mosques and gardens were built.  
After visiting the Agra Fort, we set upon our journey to the Pink City of Jaipur. The journey 
will take around five hours during which, we would stop by at local restaurants for lunch.  
Late afternoon arrival in Jaipur and check-in into accommodation. After checking in and a 
bit of rest, you will be given an Orientation on your program in Jaipur and the volunteering 
activities that you are starting from the next day.  
Stay overnight at the accommodation, Jaipur. (Meals included – Breakfast and dinner)   

DETAILED  ITINERARY 



Day 4 (Mon.): Yoga, Volunteering and Learning Bollywood Dance in Jaipur 
After starting your day with a Yoga lesson, you will have a hearty breakfast and start on 
your volunteering project.  
 
Important Notes about volunteering:  
 The volunteering project and activities will be chosen and pre-organized for you, because we 

draw upon years of experience to decide for our travel guests, what kind of volunteering would 
be most suitable for the local people as well as giving maximum chance of personal contribution 
and satisfaction to the travelers.  

 A short introduction to the possible type of activities that you may be involved in is in this 
program information.  

 Volunteering work includes approximately 5 hours work in morning.  
 
During late afternoon, we return to our accommodation and rest. After a short break, we 
will enjoy a Bollywood dance lesson from a local instructor where we learn some of the 
Bollywood dance.  
In the evening, we reflect on our day to see what have been the most important experiences 
and learnings of the day have been and prepare for our next day of volunteering.  
Overnight stay at accommodation, Jaipur (Meals- Breakfast, packed Lunch and dinner).  
 
Day 5 (Tues.): Yoga, Volunteering, Sightseeing, Shopping and Dressing up in Jaipur  
After starting your day with a Yoga lesson early in the morning, you will have a hearty 
breakfast and start on your volunteering project.  
During the late afternoon, you would complete your project work for the day and visit the 
Wind Palace – a famous historical monument and one of the famous symbol’s of the cultural 
heritage of India. You will also ride a rickshaw through the buzzing Bazaars of Jaipur and 
have time for some inexpensive shopping. No tourist traps, but only those places where 
local people shop, everyday.  
 
During Early evening, you will return to your accommodation for a short break. After the 
break, you would have an Indian traditional dressing and photo sessions. Dress up like the 
locals and add to your experience of being part of the daily culture.  
Daily reflection session at the end of the day with your tour guide. Dinner and overnight at 
Jaipur accommodation.  
Overnight stay at accommodation, Jaipur (Meals- Breakfast packed Lunch and dinner).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Day 6 (Wedn.): Yoga, Volunteering, Henna Painting and Dinner with Local Family in Jaipur 
If you are still up for early morning health boost, join the Yoga class for the day. After the 
class, have your breakfast and move for your volunteering project for the day.  
Later in the afternoon, we learn about the famous “Henna” painting art of India, keeping the 
day an easy one over all.  
After the daily reflection time with your tour guide, get ready for another experience of the 
real culture of India by visiting a local family home for dinner. Visiting a local (urban, middle 
income level) family and seeing their life is one of the best ways to get an up-close-and-
personal view of how regular Indian people live.  
Overnight stay at accommodation, Jaipur (Meals- Breakfast, packed Lunch and dinner).  
 
Note about the family meal  
Visiting a family is a partly observation and partly experience. While we choose our host families based 
on their English conversation level, not all members of the family may interact with you equally. Go 
with an open mind, see what a local home looks like and enjoy a “home like” (mostly vegetarian) meal.  
 
Day 7 (Thu.): Amber Fort Visit and Volunteering in Jaipur  
You will not do any Yoga on this day because you need to leave for an early morning visit to 
the famous Amber fort. We keep you away from boring museums on this trip but you don’t 
want to miss out on visiting at least one of the historical Forts of the region of Rajasthan.  
 
Note about Amber fort 
You will see many “tourists” being hauled up and down the fort on Elephants. Now having elephants 
carry people is nothing new, but in this case, it has become an outright industry where the welfare of 
the animal is highly doubtful. For this reason, in line with the global call for more humane treatment of 
animals, we do not include any elephant riding on this trip.  
 
After we return from the Amber fort, we head out to our project, where we continue our 
volunteering activities. Late afternoon you return to your accommodation where we have 
the daily debrief with you. Rest of the day is for you to relax and enjoy some free time and 
activities on your own, because by now, you are a little bit familiar with the area.  
Overnight stay at accommodation, Jaipur (Meals- Breakfast, packed Lunch and dinner).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This is the trip we propose ... Are you really going to leave it for later? 



Day 8 (Fri.): Volunteering and visiting a rural family in Jaipur  
We start a bit more leisurely on this day and head out for the last day of our volunteering 
project after breakfast.  
After the volunteering project, we bid farewell to the project and head out for a special 
experience of observing daily life in rural India. We visit a rural family farm where we get a 
guided tour of their home, their farm, interact with them through your tour guide and 
conclude the day with a simple local meal that is cooked by the family. Depending on the 
season, the meal is likely to contain lentils, cooked vegetables and millet bread. A staple diet 
for rural people in this part of India. What you also get to observe and notice is the 
difference in the attires, the living standards and daily routines of a rural family. Late 
evening return to accommodation and overnight.  
Overnight stay at accommodation, Jaipur (Meals- Breakfast, packed Lunch and Dinner)  

 
Day 9 (Sat.): Transfer to Pushkar, Camel Safari and A Night Under the Stars 
After breakfast, check out of the accommodation and drive to Pushkar, which is about a 
three hours journey.  
Arrive at Pushkar, you can put your luggage in a hotel and pack a smaller bag for your camel 
safari. During the few hours before the camel Safari starts, you can take a leisurely walk 
around the Pushkar town and its charming market street.  
Later in the afternoon, we take you on another form of travel, more suited to the desert, 
Camels! We take a camel safari atop the “ship of the desert” going through sandy ravines, 
local villages where we can absorb the harsh yet colorful landscape of the Thar Desert. Our 
safari concludes in a tent camp. After sunset, we can enjoy a view of the star-lit night sky. 
Barbecued Dinner & overnight at tent-camp in Pushkar.  
Overnight stay at accommodation, Jaipur (Meals- Breakfast and barbecue Dinner)  
 
Note   
In the (rather) unlikely event of rain during your camel safari or stay at the tent camp, we may need to 
cancel the safari and accommodate you in a hotel for the night for your safety.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PUSHKAR 
One of the most sacred pilgrimages for Hindus and the only place in India where the 
temple of the God "Creator" is located, Brahma. Colorful markets and 500 temples 
around the sacred lake, where the ashes of Ghandi were deposited and the pilgrims bathe 
in their Ghats. 
And in the afternoon, to the desert by Camels! Sandy dunes and villages where we can 
absorb the unique landscape of the Thar desert. Our safari ends at the camp, where we 

will have dinner and spend the night in a tent ... under the stars.  

This is the trip we propose ... Are you really going to leave it for later? 



REQUIREMENTS 
Previous training not necessary. Be 18 years old at the beginning of the program (minors with 

consent), basic-medium level of English, C.V., pre-registration form and criminal record 
certificates. A certain adventurous, supportive spirit, and desire to have fun and learn! 

 
 
 
 

Day 10 (Sun.): Temples, Market time in Pushkar and Transfer to Delhi  
After breakfast in your tent camp, we bring you back into Pushkar town, where you can do 
some washing and freshening up. After this, you can join a leisurely guided tour of the 
Pushkar town with its small lanes, colorful markets, but most importantly, the steps to the 
Holy Lake and about 500 temples around it. Our tour would bring you to visit the Lord 
Brahma’ temple, the only temple of the “Creator God” of the Hindus.  
 
Later in the afternoon, we bring you to the nearest train station for a journey back to New 
Delhi. After arrival in New Delhi, we bring you to the accommodation for overnight stay.  
Meals included (Breakfast and Packed Dinner)  
 
Day 11 (Mon.): Free Time in Delhi and Transfer to airport for Flight back home 
After Breakfast, we have a short debrief of the last few days and the trip in general.  
After our debrief, you can have time off in Delhi for some last minute shopping or lazing 
around. After this, we bring you back to the airport based on your flight time. Due to traffic 
congestions in Delhi, its safe to leave for the airport about 4 hours before your scheduled 
flight time.  
Meals included (Breakfast)  
 
Our trip concludes here and we look forward to staying in touch with you as you share your 
pictures and memories with us when you get back home.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Come to a Travel + Volunteering with a real NGO  
and help us in our Project CiENViDAS Jaipur 



PRICES AND STARTING DATES 

ABOUT THE PROGRAM 

2020 

INDIA EXPERIENCE PROGRAM (10 days) 590 € 

Donation to project CiENViDAS 200 € 

(optional) Single room Ask us 

Our organized programs include everything (or almost everything), in addition to supervision and 
assistance at the destination 24 hours, so that you only worry about having a good time and living 
your experience. 
 
PROGRAM  INCLUDES 
 Representative for personal assistance on all arrival and departure transfers 
 Accompanying English Speaking Tour Escort throughout the journey 
 A pre-planned Volunteering project in Jaipur (including all necessary materials)  
 10 Nights’ Volunteers´House accommodation on entire trip (sharing room) 
 All meals  described in itinerary 
 All transfers and sightseeing as mentioned in the itinerary (entrances fees not included) 
 One Camel safari at Pushkar with overnight camping in the desert 
 One Cycle Rickshaw Ride at Jaipur 
 Yoga session as indicated.  
  Culture activities:   

✓ Learn the famous Indian art of “Henna making” by local experts  
✓ Learn the interesting forms of “Bollywood” dance by the professional instructors 
✓ Learn the typical &traditional dress styles of India by the instructors 
✓ One dinner with local Urban Indian family 
✓ One visit and meal with local rural family 

 Train travel Ajmer - Delhi by Air Conditioned class 
 Road taxes, parking fee, fuel charges, interstate taxes  
 Donation of  200€ to our project CiENViDAS. Certificate of Donation. 
 International Volunteering Certificate  from Foundation CiENViDAS. 
  
PROGRAM  DOES  NOT  INCLUDE 
 Flight tickets 
 Indian Visa (easily done online) 
 Travel & health insurance (*) 
 
* TRAVEL INSURANCE:  It is compulsory to have a travel & health insurance.  You can have yours, 
or If you prefer we can offer you our special insurance for volunteers with cancellation coverage. 

 

Desgravación IRPF:  
del total del viaje te 
desgravarás un mínimo de 
252,50€ en tu próxima 
declaración de IRPF. 

PROGRAM START DATES 2020:  
Feb  28. Mar 27. Apr 24. May  22. Jun  19. Jul 17. Aug 14. Sep 11. Oct 9. Nov 6. Dec 4. 
 
ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE INFO 
The trip starts around 8 AM on Day 2. So your flight should arrive on Day 1 (mentioned as “Start Date” on the 
above chart), between 10 AM and 2 AM on the following day (Day 2), so you can get some rest before starting 
the journey. Our representative will be waiting for you with CiENViDAS logo on a postcard outside New Delhi 
Indira Ghandi Airport (exit number 6). Check in at accommodation is open from 12 noon on Day 1 of the 
program. 
 
Airport transfer on departure is available from 10 AM on the last day of the program (Day 11) until 10 AM on 
the following day. 
 

 

Requisitos 

Formación previa no necesaria. Tener 18 años cumplidos al inicio del programa (menores con 
consentimiento), nivel básico de inglés, C.V., formulario de preinscripción y certificados de 
antecedentes penales. Cierto espíritu aventurero, solidario, y ¡ganas de divertirse y aprender! 
 

Services Included: -  
❑ 10 Nights’ guesthouse/hostel accommodation on 
entire trip.  
❑ Accommodation on sharing occupancy basis.  
❑ All transfers and sightseeing as mentioned in the 
itinerary.  
❑ All Meal as indicated.  
❑ Volunteer work as per the itinerary in Jaipur.  
❑ One Camel safari at Pushkar with overnight camping 
in the desert.  
❑ One Cycle Rickshaw Ride at Jaipur.  
❑ Culture activities: -  
✓ Learn the famous Indian art of “Henna making” by 
local experts.  
✓ Learn the interesting forms of “Bollywood” dance by 
the professional instructors.  
✓ Learn the typical &traditional dress styles of India by 
the instructors.  
✓ One dinner with local Urban Indian family.  
✓ One visit and meal with local rural family.  
❑ Yoga session as indicated.  
❑ Accompanying English Speaking Tour Escort 
throughout the journey.  
❑ A pre-planned Volunteering project including all 
necessary materials.  
❑ Train travel Ajmer - Delhi by Air Conditioned class.  
❑ Road taxes, parking fee, fuel charges, interstate 
taxes  
❑ Representative for assistance on all arrival and 
departure transfers.  
❑ All currently applicable taxes.  
 
Not Included: -  
❑ Any Flights. (Domestic & International)  
❑ Any personal expenses such as tips, laundry and 
drinks.  
❑ Any extra meals (other than those specifically laid 
down).  
❑ Any additional expenses caused by or liability for 
disturbance in trip program due to circumstances, 
weather conditions, sickness, natural disasters, riots 
etc.  
❑ Liability for or insurance against injury, loss of life, 
accidents or loss of goods  
❑ Personal Travel Insurance, visa etc.  
❑ Camera fees (both still and video).  
❑ Miscellaneous.  
 

COSTE 

QUÉ INCLUYE EL PROGRAMA 

Jaipur 

2 Semanas 550 € 

Aportación al proyecto CiENViDAS 200 € 

(opcional) Semanas adicionales* 180 € 

(opcional) Paquete “Colores de la India” 290 € 

(opcional) Habitación individual consultar 

(opcional) Recogida en Aerop. de Delhi y 
 traslado a Jaipur (ida y vuelta) 

180 € 

Nuestros programas organizados lo incluyen todo (o casi todo), además de supervisión y asistencia en 
el destino las 24h, para que tú solo te preocupes de pasarlo bien y vivir tu experiencia. 
 
EL PROGRAMA INCLUYE 
 Recogida personalizada en el aeropuerto internacional de Jaipur y traslado al alojamiento. 
 Orientación y formación sobre la India, costumbres locales y el proyecto en el que vas a colaborar. 
 Alojamiento en Casa de Voluntarios o familia de acogida (recomendada). 
 Tres comidas por día / siete días por semana. 
 Actividades de Inmersión Cultural: Pintura tradicional Henna, taller de vestuario hindú, clases de 

Hindi, sesiones de yoga, demostración de cocina hindú… 
 Tour guiado por Jaipur: Hawa Mahal, Amber fort, Jal Mahal, Albert hall  y Jantar Mantar 
 Visita al cine más famoso de Asia (Raj Mandir de Jaipur) para ver una película de Bollywood con 

traductor. 
 Visita guiada a un templo hindú para conocer su religión. 
 Asistencia en la India, permanente las 24h, todos los días. 
 Costes administrativos. 
 Traslado al aeropuerto de Jaipur al finalizar tu voluntariado. 
 Aportación Certificada de 200€ al proyecto CiENViDAS 
  Certificado de Voluntariado Internacional de la Fundación CiENViDAS 
  
EL PROGRAMA NO INCLUYE 
 Billete de avión. 
 Visado de la India (se tramita fácilmente online). 
 Seguro de viaje y médico. (*) 
 
* SEGURO DE VIAJE: es necesario  que contrates un seguro de viaje y médico para tu tranquilidad. O si 
lo prefieres, podemos ofrecerte nuestro seguro especial para voluntarios, con cobertura por 
cancelación, por un importe de 80€ (2 semanas).   

 

Desgravación IRPF:  
del total del viaje te 
desgravarás un mínimo de 
252,50€ en tu próxima 
declaración de IRPF. 

o Para estancias de más de 3 meses o combinación de proyectos, consultar. 
o El voluntario deberá asumir el transporte diario, así como la entrada (solo en Elephant Village), de 350INR 

(5€ aprox). 

Sr. 
No. 

Perio
d 
Start 
Date 

Perio
d End 
Date 

Apply 

1 
3-Jan-
2020 

13-
Jan-
2020 

Apply 

2 
31-
Jan-
2020 

10-
Feb-
2020 

Apply 

3 
28-
Feb-
2020 

9-
Mar-
2020 

Apply 

4 
27-
Mar-
2020 

6-
Apr-
2020 

Apply 

5 
24-
Apr-
2020 

4-
May-
2020 

Apply 

6 
22-
May-
2020 

1-Jun-
2020 

Apply 

7 
19-
Jun-
2020 

29-
Jun-
2020 

Apply 

8 
17-
Jul-
2020 

27-
Jul-
2020 

Apply 

9 
14-
Aug-
2020 

24-
Aug-
2020 

Apply 

10 
11-
Sep-
2020 

21-
Sep-
2020 

Apply 

11 
9-
Oct-
2020 

19-
Oct-
2020 

Apply 

12 
6-
Nov-
2020 

16-
Nov-
2020 

Apply 

13 
4-
Dec-
2020 

14-
Dec-
2020 

Apply 

 

 

 
25-Oct-19   
08-Nov-19  18-Nov-19  22-Nov-
19   
06-Dec-19  16-Dec-19  20-Dec-
19   
 

http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6618&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6619&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6620&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6621&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6622&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6623&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6624&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6625&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6626&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6627&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6628&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6629&edit=0
http://www.idex.in/partners/booking.asp?locationid=3&programid=298&periodid=6630&edit=0


TRAVEL THROUGH INDIA AND LIVE A VOLUNTEER 
EXPERIENCE IN JUST 10 DAYS 

The CiENViDAS FOUNDATION, registered in the Registry of Foundations under number MA-1466, is an NGO dedicated to care for 
children in India, mainly infected and affected by the HIV virus, whose status as orphans or with parents who cannot take care of them 
puts them in a position of helplessness and social rejection leading to abandonment and even death. 

Foundation CiENViDAS 
Andalucía  Av. 27, of. 2 
29006 Malaga, Spain. 
www.cienvidas.org 
viajes@cienvidas.org 
 

LIVE YOUR EXPERIENCE! 

VIAJA Y COOPERA….  


